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Statue of Venus
a sculptor by the name of heines brought his students to 

louvre museum in paris, France where the statue of venus 
is housed. when he saw this beautiful statue, beads of tears 

rolled down his face. when one of his students saw him cry, he asked: 
‘don’t you like the statue professor?’ To this heines answered, ‘Yes, I 
do. But what is the point of such beauty when it is marked with such 
impotence. She has no hands’. 

There are times I imagine Jesus shedding tears as he looks at 
children. I imagine him saying, “what is the point of having such 
beautiful children when they are marked with impotence? They cannot 
serve me.” 

we have been entrusted with children so that they can be potent 
for the lord. Therefore:

Saustin Sampson Mfune
associate director

1. we should communicate divine truth in a clear and succinct way 
with a purpose of helping them learn how to serve the lord. 

2. we should realize that when children are able to serve the lord, 
it will re-enforce the truth in their hearts and make them suitable 
candidates for the kingdom of god. 

3. we should know that children are not just a strand in the adult 
human fabric. They are the fabric itself. They are the human race. we 
therefore need to give our all as we work with them so as to help them 
fight against the tactics and antics of the devil. 
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Come, ye Children, hearken unto me: i will 

teaCh you the fear of the lord.

(Psalm 34:11 kJV)

AROUND THE WORLD

Burundi Leadership Certification Training Lubumbashi Children’s Leaders

eaST-ceNTral aFrIca dIvISION
Burundi Union – Leadership certification training

Burundi union held its first chM leadership training in Bujumbura, august 14-15, 
2012. a total of 50 children’s leaders and teachers from the various fields attended this 
training conducted by linda Koh, gc chM director and debbie Maloba, ecd chM 
director. It was wonderful to find many men leaders who loved being involved with 
children. They were given training from the leadership certification, level I program. 
The participants were actively involved in the activities. at the end of the session many 
stood up to express their appreciation and gratitude for the teaching they have received, 
especially learning how to involve children in active learning, how to be creative, how 
to develop faith in children, etc. 

we welcome our new director and his associate, dr. M. 
wilson and dr. deborah Samraj of Southern asia division to the 
children’s Ministries team. dr. wilson replaces dr. M. c. John 
who has retired recently. he also serves as director of the Family 
Ministries and the hearing and Speech-Impaired Ministry.

dr. wilson has served in the Ministerial association of the 
division during the past quinquennium as well as the editor-
in-chief of the publishing house. dr. John comments: “he is a 
very friendly, energetic, compassionate and committed leader. 

he is good with children and I am 
confident that his involvement with 
the children of the division will be 
very supportive of the departmental 
goals.” 

dr. deborah Samraj, the associate director, has been a teacher 
at Spicer Memorial college for many years. her experience in 
working with children and youth at the college will be helpful in 
responding to the challenges in the department. 

New director at SUD

east-congo Union – Assessment Visit 
and camp meeting

From august 21-26th, dr Saustin 
Mfune had an opportunity of meeting 
with children’s Ministries leaders in 
lubumbashi in east-congo union 
headquartered in the city of lubumbashi 
to assess the needs the department may 
have. Though there are a lot of needs, 
it was encouraging to note that debbie 
Maloba, the ecd children’s Ministries 
director together with Sister Kamwanya 
Ilunga Mevis, east congo union Mission 
children’s Ministries director are doing 
their best to make both Swahili and 
French materials available to the children. 
everything has to be translated and this 
is not a small feat. These great leaders 
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Rwanda Union leadership certification

South Ethiopia Field leadership training. 

Portugal Union leadership training

south ethiopia Field – Leadership training seminars

South ethiopia Field held its first children’s Ministries leadership 
training seminars in the city of awassa. This field has never 
received many visitors and thus not much training. More than 
50 children's leaders and pastors came from around the field 
to participate in this leadership certification level I training. 
gelane, chM director of the ethiopia union invited all pastors 
to be involved in this training so that they will understand how 
to support and promote the importance of raising a generation of 
strong future members and leaders. 

Sabbath was the highlight as there was also a graduation service 
for vacation Bible School children who received their certificates 

rwanda Union – Leadership certification seminars

More than 450 children's leaders and teachers from all over 
rwanda union gathered at the awaneki Secondary School in 
ruhengeri for the leadership certification level II seminars, 
august 19-12, 2012. It was most unusual to note that half of 
the children's leaders and teachers were young men who were 
passionate about children. 

debbie Maloba, ecd chM director and linda Koh, gc chM 
director presented the seminars covering topics on visioning, 
postmodern children's ministry, involving children in missions, 
leading children to Jesus, and others. every conference/field 
presented reports of what they were doing, and it was amazing 
to find that many of them were doing outreach for community 
children. 

The highlight on Sabbath was the children’s choir who presented 
beautiful songs. It was an excellent treat for everyone. 

for participating in the vBS. It was wonderful to hear testimonies 
by young leaders of how they worked hard to organize vacation 
Bible Schools, Branch Sabbath Schools, etc. Several children’s 
choirs presented beautiful musical items. 

The participants expressed their gratitude and appreciation for 
receiving such training to equip them as effective teachers and 
leaders of children.

eurO-aFrIca dIvISION
Portugal Union - Leadership training seminar

The portugal union held its union-wide children’s Ministries 
leadership Training in porto, portugal, august 30 to September 2, 
2012. a total of 35 delegates from all around the union attended 
this training. This weekend training was one of practical skills for 
teaching children rather than just pedagogical and philosophical. 
Samuel de abreu, union chM director, invited linda Koh, chM 
director and elsa cozzi, eud chM director as guest presenters 
for the training.

need our prayers. during his visit, he also had a privilege of 
conducting a camp meeting. 87 people decided to get baptized 
and 124 responded to the call to be volunteer Bible workers. we 
praise the lord for what he is doing in eastern congo union. 
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see that you do not desPise one of these little ones.  
for i tell you that in heaVen their angels always see  

the faCe of my father who is in heaVen.

(matthew 18:10 esV)

IAD Leaders 

A Drama depicting The New Jerusalem East Venezuela convention

INTer-aMerIcaN dIvISION
Division-wide children’s Ministries convention

The first division-wide children’s ministries convention was held 
at camp Kalaqua in gainesville, Florida, July 10-15. It was well 
organized with 520 children’s leaders and teachers coming from 
twenty-two unions of the Inter-american division. The colorful 
parade of Nations enhanced the opening night. There were 
plenary sessions and many breakout workshops. The theme for 
the convention was “Fit with Jesus” and it was wonderful to hear 
hundreds of voices singing the theme song “Fit with Jesus” in 
three different languages with great passion.

Facilitators for this convention included dr. linda Koh, gc 
children’s Ministries director, dinorah rivera, Iad chM 
director, the brainchild behind this convention and dr elie 
henry, the executive Secretary of Inter america division. 

One of the highlights was the Friday evening program presented 
by dominican and Jamaican unions leaders. The program 
highlighted Biblical readings, musical numbers and various 
performances. at the close of the convention, leaders and 
teachers of children stood and prayed as they committed their 
lives to the cross of Jesus. 

Sabbath was special as it started out with the demonstration 
classes of gracelink teaching on all levels from Beginner to 

east Venezuela Union – children’s Ministries convention

east venezuela union held its first union-wide children’s 
Ministries convention on the island of Margarita under the able 
leadership of its director, Beni del rodriguez. a total of 460 
delegates came from all over the union territory. unfortunately, a 
group of 12 who came from the farthest end of the territory from 
the mountain region, were not able to make it after traveling a 
full day to the nearest town to discover that there was a landslide 
and the roads were closed. prayers were offered for them.

It was an excellent convention with the objective of training the 
children’s leaders in the level II certification program. at the end, 
over one hundred of children’s leaders from two conferences 
who completed the level I program received their certificates.

There were exhibitions of materials produced by various 
conferences, Bible musical dramas, and inspiring testimonies of 
the children that were won to christ. This is one of the few unions 
that subsidized 45% of the cost of the gracelink Sabbath School 
lessons. The union officers were all there and were excited to 
put children as priority. praise the lord!

earliteens. elder Israel leito, president of Iad gave the sermon 
during the worship hour. In the afternoon the delegates learned 
how to involve children in missions. everyone was inspired to 
go home with greater passion for ministering to children.

The Friday training started out with a session on teaching 
children about prayer, with the room set up with prayer stations. 
The participants had the opportunity to rotate around to the five 
different prayer stations engaging in specific prayer activities. 

Sabbath and Sunday were full days of training as children’s 
leaders and teachers learn how to involve children in the sermon, 
sharing nature with children, teaching with object lessons and 
other techniques. There was also a session on learning a new 
craft.

Many participants were very glad to receive the practical training 
as well as many resources and lots of teaching ideas. we hope 
they will put these ideas into practice in their local churches.
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Dr Saustin Mfune telling a children’s story in Pioneer Memorial Church

Children at Civo Stadium

NOrTh aMerIcaN dIvISION
Michigan conference – seminars at Pioneer Memorial 
church

dr Saustin Mfune who had gone to andrews university to at-
tend world Mission Institute which ran from July 9-28 ended 
up conducting 3 seminars at pioneer Memorial church (pMc) 
and told a children’s story for the Sabbath of July 21. The first 
seminar entitled, “You have no control over the Storm: It will 
come: The importance of the first 3 years,” was conducted on 
the 14th. This was held in the main Sanctuary. and the other 
two seminars entitled “10 reasons why children before The 
age of 3 Years Old Should Not watch Tv,” and “The 10 com-
mandments of parenting,” were held on the 21st of January in 
the pMc Youth chapel.” The seminars were well received. 

The story told by Mfune which gripped not only children’s 
but adults’ attention as well was entitled “why I am not a 
soldier.”

SOuTherN aFrIca-INdIaN OceaN 
dIvISION
Malawi Union – Festival of Laity in Lilongwe city 

gary Swanson, associate personal Ministries director and May-
ellen colon assistant personal Ministries director, both of the 
general conference, gasper colon professor of religion at 
washington university (he is also May-ellen’s husband) and 
Saustin Mfune associate director of gc children Ministries 
department were invited to facilitate the Festival of laity meetings 
which were held at Natural resources college in lilongwe from 
august 9 to the 11. 300 delegates attended these meetings. dr. 
Mfune’s role was to help seminar participants understand the 
value of children. he emphasized on the importance of the ages 
0-3 years old which form the foundation of a child’s life. If we 

lose a child during this age, we would have probably lost that 
child. On Sabbath, the meetings were climaxed at civo Stadium 
where about 15,000 people were in attendance. pastor gary 
Swanson was the speaker. 

SOuTherN aSIa-pacIFIc dIvISION
north central Mindanao conference—Leadership certi-
fication training

a province-wide chM leadership certification level I training 
seminar was organized by rofaly dumpasan, NcMc chM 
director for about 80 children’s leaders and Sabbath School 
teachers at Bagontaas on May 18-20, 2012. linda Koh, gc 
chM director and Miriam andres, SSd chM director, Shirley 
aguinaldo, South philippine union chM director and together 
with the conference chM director conducted the training as 
well as doing some illustrations on how to teach the gracelink 
lessons. children participated on Sabbath in musical renditions 
and preaching. Indeed, they were gifted with so many talents. 
It was wonderful to see how enthusiastic the children’s leaders 
were as well as their desire to learn and be equipped. praise the 
lord for such dedicated teachers!

NCMC leadership certification
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weST-ceNTral aFrIca dIvISION
Division-wide Kids in Discipleship training (KiD)

wad launched the Kids in discipleship training at the 
division headquarters in abidjan June 14-18, 2012. a total 
of thirty children’s leaders from three unions attended this 

first training. The remaining three 
unions were not able to make 
it due to other challenges. The 
division Youth Ministries and 
Family Ministries directors also 
attended the training. 

don Maclafferty did the training. 
The participants were actively 
involved in all the interactive 
activities and even had the 
opportunity to practice their skills 
from the Footprints for Parents 
and Mentors and Footprints for 
Kids lessons with families who 
came in from the community 
church nearby. 

when i was a Child, i sPake as a Child, i felt as a Child, i thought as a 
Child: now that i am beCome a man, i haVe Put away Childish things.

(1 Corinthians 13:11 asV)

sri Lanka Mission – children’s sabbath school Leaders/
teachers training

esther ambikapalan, chM director organized a weekend 
leadership training on May 24-26, 2012. about 75 children’s 
leaders and teachers participated in this children’s Sabbath 
School training. More than half of them are new teachers and 
they were eager to participate in all the readiness activities 
as they learn how to teach the gracelink curriculum, how to 
decorate the Sabbath School rooms and how to discipline, etc. 
The participants were appreciative of the training they got. 

south Philippine Union – Little trumpets Ministry

The “little Trumpets” child preachers Training was held at the 
Malaybalay church and elementary School on May 21-25, 2012. 

Sri Lanka Leadership Training

Little Trumpets

This is a training program pioneered by pastor, edgard Inglis, who 
has a passion for children. he provides a 7-day training program 
for children ages 6-14 in preaching, sermon construction, 
presenting health talks, and giving Bible studies. These children 
demonstrated great skills in preaching and developing their own 
sermons. It is amazing how well these children preach! little 
Trumpets training takes place during the summer months when 
children are out of school. 
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Kids in discipleship Training Bible Brain Box

Women/Children Ministries’ Congress – Cape Verde

directors there for the first time. The 
leadership certification level II courses 
were taught by linda Koh, gc chM 
director while Omobonike Sessou, 
wad chM director presented topics 
for women.

It was wonderful to have the mission 
president, pastor elavo Santos present 
throughout the congress. he supported 
the women’s and children’s leaders 
enthusiastically. It’s wonderful to have 
the administrators as advocates for 
children and women. 

eastern nigeria Union – ‘Bible Brain 
Box’

Bible Brain Box also called Memory 
gem is a special program developed by 
the children Ministries department to 
nurture a personal devotional lifestyle 

in kids. This program encourages the 
children to memorize Bible passages 
and how to apply it in their daily lives. 

In addition to that this program also 
serves as a means of equipping the local 
church children Sabbath school classes 
with audiovisual materials for teaching 
and nurturing children.

a bible brain box (memory gem) was 
held in all the conferences in the union 
with the grand finale at Mile 3 church, 
port harcourt in November 2011 in 
which children who are able to recite 
many bible verses were rewarded. 
The wad chM director chaired the 
occasion. audio visual aids such as 
Television, video players etc were given 
out to deserving churches while every 
child went home with a copy of the 
Bible and Steps to christ. 

The children’s leaders were very 
excited about this initiative and they 
vowed to go back and cast the vision 
to their churches and leadership so 
that many families will see the urgency 
of intentional discipleship of their 
children. 

cape Verde conference – Women/
children Ministries congress 

cristolita cruz, the new wM/chM 
director organized the wM/chM 
congress July 25-29 in a small town 
about sixty miles outside of praia, the 
capital of the republic of cape verde. 
a total of 216 women leaders attended 
this training. The opening ceremony 
was colorful as all the delegates wore 
their pink uniforms. They were excited 
to have the division and gc chM 
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and said, ‘truly i say to you, unless you are ConVerted and  
beCome like Children, you will not enter the kingdom of heaVen.’

(matthew 18:3 nasb)

children’s Pastors’ conference  

January 16-19, 2013 Orlando

children’s Pastors’ conference  

February 18-21, 2013, San diego 

register at www.incm.org

FUN RESOURCES!

Book 2 in this series by Janice 
Matthews teaches children about 

god’s Ten rules. Faithful stewards, 
like Jack, obey the Master above. 

place your order from gc 
children’s Ministries.  

contact Tanya at:  
mugandat@gc.adventist.org

Jack
Stewardship

Forthcoming 

Conferences

The Seven campaign is a global 
awareness campaign to advocate 
for an end to the abuse of children 
around the world. 
The Seven campaign seeks to mobilize 
people around the world to join a 
global grassroots movement to help 
children in their own communities.

visit the Seven campaign website:  
www.thesevencampaign.com

www.familyministry.co.uk  


